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Abstract

The biomechanical etiology of the so-called idiopathic scoliosis [Adolescent Idiopathic Scoliosis 
(AIS)] is the subject of the author’s research from 1984. The beginning of observation and search about 
etiology of “idiopathic scoliosis” was in Finland in 1984 in Invalid Foundation Hospital during scholarship 
stay.
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In the period 1984 till 2019 in Lublin, Poland were observed 
many children with scoliosis and was given all information 
about etiology, classifi cation, new therapy and causal 
prophylaxis already in years 1995 - 2007.

The etiology of AIS is strict biomechanical and is connected 
with asymmetry of hips movement and next with function. 
Scoliosis develop because of permanent standing ‘at ease’ on 
the right leg in “C” 2nd / A etiopathological group (epg) and 
“S” 2nd / B epg type and because of special properties of gait in 
situation of maximal limited adduction, internal rotation and 
very often also extension of right hip in 1 st epg and in 3 rd epg 
type of scoliosis [1-28].

Material

In the years 1984 – 2018, more than 2500 patients with 
scoliosis have been observed and treated and in this group were 
children (80%). The age of children and youth patients was 
4 to 25. In 20 % there were older patients 50 – 70 years old, 
coming because of spinal pain. 

In all these cases of scoliosis was found the same etiological 
factors -limited movement of right hip in various forms of the 
restriction and various types of scoliosis. 

Classifi cation

“The model of hip movements” (T. Karski - described 
in 2006) explains the new classifi cation of scoliosis. When 
movements of hips are equal, so-called idiopathic scoliosis 
never develops. Exist no biomechanical pathological infl uence 
acting on the spine. The growth of spine is proper. 

When movements of hips left to right are asymmetrical - 

there is an input to develop scoliosis in the three groups and four 
types. The asymmetry of movement of hips is one of symptoms 
of “Sydnrome of Contracture” (SofC) according to Prof. Hans 
Mau (Tubingen, Germany – in original “Siebenersyndrom” in 
English “Seven Contractures Syndrome”). From 2006 we speak 
in Lublin, about “Sydnrome of Contracture and Deformities” 
(SofCD) because to seven contractures I add the varus deformity 
of shanks in newborn and babies as eighths deformity.

There are following groups and types of scoliosis:

(1) Scoliosis 3D - “S” 1st etiopathological group (epg) 
[Figure 1] - double curve. Stiff spine. Rib hump on the right side 
of the thorax. Connection with gait and permanent standing 
„at ease’ on the right leg. 

Figure 1: Range of adduction of hips in „S” 1st group of scoliosis. Two curves. 
Gibbous. Stiff spine. Causative infl uence: walking & standing.
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(2a) Scoliosis 1D or 2D - “C” 2nd/A epg [Figure 2] – one 
curve – lumbar left convex. Spine fl exible. Connection with 
permanent standing „at ease’ on the right leg. 

(2b) Scoliosis “S” 2nd/B epg [Figure 2] – two curves, (2D or 
3D). Connection with permanent standing ‘at ease’ on right leg 
and additionally with laxity of joints or / and harmful previous 
exercises. 

In these second 2nd/A and 2nd/B types of scoliosis - the 
spine is fl exible.

(3) Scoliosis 2D or 3D - “I” 3rd epg [Figure 3]. Deformity 
has the form of a stiff spine. No curves or small ones. The 
cause is gait only. Such “spine deformity” was till 2004 never 
included and classifi ed as “scoliosis”.

The questions and the authors answers to the problem 
of scoliosis based on biomechanical etiology [Literature 
1-28].

In research of etiology of the so-called idiopathic scoliosis 
everybody who will answer the question: what is “the 
etiology?” - must answer the all below presented questions 

about scoliosis. Answering only some / few questions is not 
enough and is not the answer for question about “the etiology”. 

The questions are following:

1/ The etiology - of course - the subject of whole discussion 
of many researches, many orthopedic institutions?

2/ Why girls have more frequent scoliosis? 

3/ Why we observe the lumbar left convex curve? 

4/ Why we observe the thoracic right convex curve?

5/ When and why we observe one or two curves scoliosis? 

6/ Why the rib hump is on the right side of thorax?

7/ In which age start to develop scoliosis?

8/ What kind of classifi cation is proper? 

9/ Why is the rapid progression of scoliosis in growth 
acceleration period?

10/ In which type of scoliosis we observe the progresses of 
deformity? 

11/ Which type of scoliosis does not progress? 

12/ Why the blind children do not have scoliosis?

13/ Is there any infl uence of CNS in development of scoliosis? 

14/ What kind of therapy – conservative or operative should 
be used in treatment?

15/ Are extension and strengthening exercises in therapy of 
scoliosis correct? 

16/ What kinds of rehabilitation exercises should be applied?

17/ Is corset treatment proper. In which cases should be 
apply?

18/ Is causative prophylaxis possible?

My answers and comments:

For all these questions only “biomechanical etiology of the 
so-called scoliosis” give full and proper answers. 

1/ The etiology - is biomechanical, connected with 
asymmetry of the anatomy of body of children and with the 
asymmetry of movements of hips. All these asymmetries are 
signs of a “Syndrome of Contractures” (SofC) according Prof. 
Hans Mau (original in German “Siebenersyndrom” - see 
Literature) or “Syndrome of Contractures and Deformities 
[(SofCD), 2006 – T. Karski]. 

Because of these “asymmetries” – it exist: a/ asymmetry 
of loading during gait, b/ asymmetry of time of standing 
on left / right leg – more on the right(!), c/ asymmetry in 
development and growth of spine, d/ in result scoliosis in three 
ethiopathological groups and four types. 

Figure 2: Range of adduction of hips in „C” 2nd/A and in „S” 2nd/B group of 
scoliosis. Flexible spine. Causative infl uence: standing.

Figure 3: Range of adduction of hips in 3rd „I” group of scoliosis. Stiffness of spine. 
Causative infl uence: walking.
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2/ Why girls have more frequent scoliosis? Answer - SofCD 
– appears mostly in girls. Girls are more sensible for forces 
during pregnancy and more frequently they have “Syndrome 
of Contractures and Deformities”. 

3/ Why lumbar left convex curve? Answer: The SofCD is 
mostly “left sided” (90 % - 95 % of pregnancies - Prof. Jan 
Oleszczuk / Lublin and all gynecologists). Permanent standing 
on the right leg is due “contracture” more stable (!) and such 
form of standing is taken by all scoliosis children. Primary is 
only “functional change of spine axis”, but after 10 – 12 years 
of such standing appears fi x lumbar left convex scoliosis. 

4/ Why thoracic scoliosis / curve is right convex? Answer: 
The SofCD is mostly “left sided” as told above. Permanent 
standing on the right leg makes lumbar left convex scoliosis 
and secondary right convex thoracic curve in 2nd / B 
ethiopathological group (epg). Some cases in “S” 2nd / B 
epg scoliosis are “kifoscoliosis / kiphoscoliosis”. Important 
remark: in I-epg group both curves – lumbar left convex and 
thoracic right convex develop at the same time – please look 
the next points.

5/ Why there can be one curve or two curves scoliosis? The 
answer: one curve scoliosis is “C” lumbar left convex deformity 
is in 2nd / A epg group connected with standing ‘at ease’ on the 
right leg. The scoliosis in form of “S” is in 1st epg group - spine 
is stiff  and also is in “S” 2nd / B epg group - spine is fl exible. 
These both types of scoliosis are double curve deformities. 

6/ Why the rib hump is on the right side? The answer: The 
SofCD is mostly left sided. In “S” 1 st epg group permanent 
standing on the right leg - this leg due to “contracture” is 
more stable, triggers the lumbar left convex and secondary 
right convex scoliosis. Due to walking and permanent rotation 
distortion in inter-vertebral joints a rib hump develops on 
the right side of thorax. Important remark: a/ the adduction 
and internal rotation movement in right the hip in 1st epg 
group of scoliosis is maximally limited, b/ during gait “this 
absent movement of right hip” is produce and transmitted 
as compensatory movement to the pelvis and to the spine, c/ 
because of this appears distortions procedure in inter-vertebral 
joints by every step, d/ in result appears stiffness of spine. 

This rotation deformity develops in three clinical stages: 
a/ fl at back, 

b/ disappearance of processi spinosi, c/ in some cases 
appears a lordotic deformity in thoracic part of spine. Some 
cases in “S” 1st epg scoliosis we called “lordo-scoliosis”. The 
lordo-scoliosis are in result of: a/ etiological factors plus b/ 
incorrect therapy, extensions exercises. 

7/ In which year of child’s life starts to develop scoliosis? 
Every type of scoliosis starts to develop when the child starts to 
“stand” and “walk” – at the age of two – three years. 

The “S” scoliosis in 1st epg we can observe at the age of 4 - 
6. The “C” 2nd/A epg scoliosis and “S” 2/B epg we can observe 
at the age of 10-12. 

8/ What kind of classifi cation is proper? The proper 
classifi cation are: three groups and four types of scoliosis. All 
groups in this “new classifi cation” are connected with “the 
special model of hips movements” (T. Karski, 2006): 

1st epg –“S” scoliosis with stiffness of spine - connection 
with gait and with permanent standing ‘at ease’ on right leg, 

2nd/A “C” scoliosis - connection with permanent standing 
‘at ease’ on right leg, 

2nd/B “S” scoliosis - connection with permanent standing 
‘at ease’ on right leg – plus laxity of joints and incorrect 
exercises 

3rd epg “I” scoliosis – small curves or none, small gibbous 
or none – only stiffness of spine. This group of scoliosis is 
connected with gait.

9/ Why is there a rapid progression of scoliosis in the period 
of accelerated growth of the child? Answer: bones grow - even 
10 or more centimeter per year in some children. Contracted 
soft tissue in the region of the right hip does not grow and its 
infl uence become to be bigger (!), the deformity progress. 

10/ Which type of scoliosis progresses? The progression is 
in the 1st epg “S” scoliosis, because in this group the difference 
in movement of hips is maximal. In right hips exist abduction 
contracture or adduction in straight position of joint is limited 
to 0 (zero) degree. 

11/ Which type of scoliosis does not progress? The “C” 
2nd/A epg, “S” 2nd/B epg scoliosis and 3rd epg type of deformity 
are without progression. We must remember – the causes in 
this group is only “permanent standing ‘at ease’ on the right 
leg. The range of deformity depend to the “cumulative time 
of standing” on the right leg. In scoliosis 3rd epg – patients 
notice the problem only because of pain in the adult age. 

12/ Why blind children do not have scoliosis? The gait of 
blind children protects before scoliosis – they walk without 
lifting of legs and every step is very careful. They stand 
also carefully – symmetrical on both legs (observation of 
ophthalmologist).

13/ Is there any infl uence of CNS in the development of 
scoliosis? Yes – there are only indirect infl uences in children 
with Minimal Brain Dysfunction (MBD) or with Attention 
Defi cit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHA) – [according author – 
MBD and ADHD is equal]: 

a/ extension contracture of the trunk in small children – 
because of spastic (semi spastic) contracture of trunk extensors, 

b/ anterior tilt of pelvis – because of spastic (semi spastic) 
contracture of m. rectus (part of m. quadriceps) both sides, 

c/ “laxity” of joints – because of changed properties of 
collagen.

14/ What kind of therapy – conservative or operative 
should be applied in treatment? Answer: only conservative 
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therapy. In material from the 1995 – 2009, only 13 % children 
need surgery and there were children previously treated by 
wrong, incorrect exercises. In years 2010 – 2019 the number of 
children needing surgery in my material is maximally low – 3 
%.

15/ Are extension exercises correct? [Figures 4a-c] No – 
such exercises are wrong - they cause “iatrogenic deformity” 
- bigger curves, bigger rib hump, stiffer spine. We should stop 
in all countries such incorrect therapy. 

16/ What kinds of rehabilitation exercises should be 
applied? [Figures 5a-d] Only – stretching exercises – giving 
symmetry of movements and next symmetry of growth and 
development of pelvis and spine are correct. As the fi rst 
aim – we should restore the “full movement of hips”, next 
symmetry of “function of trunk muscles”. When the child 
has full, symmetrical movements of both hips - it is no more 
asymmetry of loading of body left / right side during walking 
and no more “permanent standing ‘at ease’ on right leg” – but 
“symmetrical time of standing left / right leg”. In such situation 
never develops scoliosis. 

17/ Corset treatment – yes ? no ? I had to use the corset in 
20 % of children in “S” 1st epg scoliosis and in 5% - 10% of 

children in “S” 2nd / B epg scoliosis in years 1995 – 2009. Now 
this percent is lower.

18/ Is causative prophylaxis possible? Yes, the causative 
prophylaxis should be introduced in all countries. Exercises 
leading to symmetry of movements and symmetry of function 
of hips and spine are important in prophylaxis and therapy. 
All exercises removing abduction contracture or only “too 
small range of adduction” of the right hip, removing fl exion 
contractures of both hips, removing external rotation 
contracture of right hip and extension contracture of whole 
spine belong to these prophylactics methods. Flexion exercises 
for spine should be introduced already in small children at the 
age of 3 - 5. Sport forms like karate, taekwondo, aikido, kung 
fu, fulfi ls all awaiting for “causative prophylaxis”. 

Also is very important to inform parents of small patients 
about position of standing – all children should stand ‘at ease’ 
only on the left leg. 

Here, is my moral obligation to inform readers, that 
“fl exion exercises” in therapy of scoliosis in Poland in years 
1960 – 1970 had introduce Professor Stefan Malawski from 
Warsaw. He saw benefi cial results after such therapy, however 
in this time was not found the etiology of scoliosis.  

Conclusions 

1/ In all years of observations (T. Karski, 1984 – 2019), the 
biomechanical etiology of the so-called idiopathic scoliosis was 
confi rmed. 

2/ Development of scoliosis and the types of spine deformity 
are connected with pathological “model of hips movements” 
(T. Karski, 2006) and function – “standing ‘at ease’ on the 
right leg” and “walking”. 

3/ Restricted range of movements in the right hip 
is connected with the “Syndrome of Contractures and 
Deformities” according Prof. Hans Mau. 

4/ Every type of scoliosis starts to develop at the age of 2-3. 

5/ There are three groups and four types of scoliosis:

(A) “S” scoliosis 1st epg, 3D. Causative infl uence: standing 
and gait, 

(B1) “C” scoliosis 2nd / A epg, 1D. Causative infl uence: 
standing. 

(B2) “S” scoliosis 2nd / B epg, 1D or 2D. Causative infl uence: 
standing, plus, - laxity of joints and/or incorrect exercises in 
previous therapy, 

(C) “I” scoliosis 3rd epg, 2D or 3D. Clinically only stiffness 
of the spine. Causative infl uence: gait. The clinical symptom 
of this deformity are: sport problems at a young age and 
“permanent pain” in adults. 

6/ The proper therapy of scoliosis – are only stretching 
exercises help to obtain full movements of the right hip, the 
proper position of the pelvis and full movement of the spine.

Figure 4a-c: Example of incorrect therapy. Patient 74 y. old. In childhood many 
years incorrect exercises. Corset many years. In age of 15 operation. According 
to „the model of hips movement” should be „C” 2nd / A type of scoliosis. After 
improper therapy iatrogenic huge deformity. Stiffness of spine. Gibbous. Spine 
pain. Internist consultation: heart and circulation function in norm, lungs and 
breathing in norm. Orthopedic consultation (2016): normal gait, no sign of legs 
paresis. In X-ray – huge arthrotic deformity.

Figure 5a-d: Example of correct therapy. Child 12 y. Scoliosis „S” 1 st epg. Fig. 
5a - beginning of treatment in Lublin. Therapy: restoring of full movement of right 
hip, standing only on the left leg, bending exercises – forwards, to left and to right 
side many times every day. Participation in sport, in karate. After 4 years (2008) - 
normal axis of spine (Figure 5c, 5d). Child happy.
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7/ The causal prophylaxis of scoliosis is possible and should 
be introduced in every country.

8/ The rules in prophylaxis – are – standing ‘at ease’ on 
the left leg, sitting relax, sleeping in embryo position, active 
participation in sport - especially in karate, taekwondo, aikido, 
kung fu and other similarly. 
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